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Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons are thin?

, And yet,‘when you think' 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestioh weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
ready to be taken into the 
blood. The body rests, 
while the oil feeds and nour
ishes, and the hypophos- 
phites makes the nerves 
steady and strong.

50c. and fx.oo, all druggtto.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Torontou

g to tier mother : “ Mother, if oar 
fa her cotl 1 6| oak be would tell you 
o re< eive him. You know he never 

eh rank rom any duly. '* After"! bis 
Madame Faure, with admiialle taut 
and courage, vent through the or- 
lal of reot iving M. Lou bet’s vieil.

It is r,o easy matter to express an 
opinion u| on the influence that the 
unexpected death of M. Felix Faure 
and the election of M. Loubet in his 
stead as Pieeident of the French Re
public is likely to have upon Catho
lic inteiests in France. It will pro
bably have no direct influence what
ever. M. Loubet belongs to the 

me political school at did the late

r

THE BEGGAR GIRL.

BY SABAH FRANCES ASHBURTON.

11 They cruelly eey, ‘ Move on, move on 
From street to street I roam ;

I wish this endless tramp was done, 
That once I might go * home.’

nT
“ I oannot recall my mother’s face,

Or was it fair or brown ;
(Oh, that to-night I could find a place 

l In peace to lay me down 1)

“ When she died I was a little thing, 
Now I am nearly ten ;

Oh, if I could bnt hear her sing 
1 Rock-a-by-by’ again !

“ To-day I saw a tiny boy,
To his mother’s gown he olnng ;

He gaily skipped and laughed with joy, 
And she was fair and young.

“ Onoe, as I passed along the way,
A lady smiled at me ;

I followed her over town that day,
As happy as I could be.

VI.

“ I am so tired ! If I could hide 
Beneath the wlpdow there,

And watoh the children play inside—
I love their pretty hair 1”

VII. i

Under the low, broad^sill she hid,
And watched the children’s game,

Till darkness closed each weary lid,
And the ft agile, anguished frame.

—Ave Marla,

March, April, May,
THESE ARE THE MONTHS IN WHICH TO 

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

This is the season when your blood is 
loaded with impurities, accumulated dur
ing the winter months from «lose confine
ment, rich food, and other causes. These 
imparities must be driven from yonr sys
tem or they may breed serions disease and 
cause untold suffering. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the greatest and beat blood purify
ing medicine it is possible to obtain. It is 
what the millions take in the Spring, It 
will purify and enrich yonr blood, create 
an appetite, tone up your sj stem, and 
give you sound, robust health.

President Faure’s Last 
Moments.

Writing from Paris, the eort ee- 
pondent of the Liverpool Catholic 
Times discusses some “ side lights” 
which show us Madame Felix Faure 
and her daughter, Mademoiselle 
Lucie Faure, acting as ministering

M. Fanro ; that is to say, the school 
of Republicans who, without having 
the inclination or the courage to up
hold with the slightest suspicion of 
zeal or conviction the cause of relv 
gion in the country, nevertheless re
cognize that religion is a foioe which, 
like the forces of nature, must be re
spected. They know that any pub
lic exhibition of distinctly Catholic 
feeling would be fatal to their poli
tical ambition. And yet it is often 
found that their children ars brought 
up in "the Catholic faith, find that 
their wives are only held back d»y 
political considerations and marital 
authority from taking an active pprt 
in distinctively Catholic works. Tie 
late Madame Carnot was one of the 
most shining illustrations of this ex
emplary Catholic woman of contem
porary France, who is compelled to 
conceal the ardor of her religious 
faith jn order not to in erfere with 
her husband’s interests and to play 
into the hands of his enemies, 
lamentable state of things truly in 
country when those holding the 
highest offices are compelled, If they 
have-any ai dor of Christian faith, to 
give no sign of it except in the prl- 
vacy of the family 

For many years this bps been the 
case in France. Marshal McMahon 
was the only President of the French 
Republic who, being a zealous Ca
tholic, bad the courage of hie oon 
viciions. All his successors had 
been “ Opportunists," a designation 
which in french politics may some 
day come to mean Jf Catholics," but 
has certainly not done so yet 
Nevertheless, we have bo right to 
say that they were not Catholics. 
M. Carnot died gs one, having at his 
own wish received the last sacra
ments of the Church. There is 
every reason to believe that M. 
Faure, had his seizure not been so 
t rribly sudden and so rapidly over
whelming to the intellect, would 
have e-nded bis life in the same man
ner. The fact that Mme. Faurfi did 
not think it necessary j» consult him 
before sending for a priest shows 
that she knew what hie Wteh in knob 
an event would be. It is by these 
details that we ere made to realize 
fre m time to time that France is stijl 
Catholic France, notwithstanding 
that so many men in public life are 
ashamed or are afraid to own what 
they believe. It can never be said 
of the late President that be was an 
adversary of religion, Qa the oon 
trary, on more than one occasion, 
he defended the interests of the 
Church. The worst that can bj said 
of him is that he was indifferent to

the approaching loss of one who was 
among the .tendereet df husbands and 
parents, they, thought first of the 
soul of the dying man and spared 
no effirts to procure him a priest in 
his last moments. These details are 
sedulously concealed by the anti
clerical press, from the accounts of 
which it would be easy to believe 
M. Felix Faure an embodiment of 
official atheism. Such was far from 
being the ease. It is true that after 
his elevation to the Presidency of 
the Republie he dared not show in 
public the color of his religious opin
ions, but his inner life proves that 
as fond be was neither atheistic nor 
irreligious. As in the case of M. 
Carnot, so in hie, ‘ It- was evidently 
due to the feminine influence of hie 
household that his end was dis
tinctly a Christian one. For we 
must regard it as a Christian end, 
though a priest did not arrive on the 
scene nnt^l M, Faure had sunk into 
unooneciousçeis. The Abbe Hert- 
zog, cure of thé Madeleine, bad our

swaHow of cognac, eat a sweet lemon 
and-a cracker and enjoy the awful 
grandeur of the scene.

Before us was. a great black open 
in g of an oval shape, longest from 
north to south, with its walls of ob
sidian to a depth of five or six hun
dred feet: Owing to overhanging 
walls we could not see the lowest 
point. Ou the further side was a 
great patch of yellow, and from its 
crevassses rose a cloud of steam, or» 
as we were told, sulphurous gas, which 
had melted the scows above. The 
guides informed u* that this is where 
the sulphur rock was taken out, and 
one said he bad stayed down there 
tor thirty days at a time, and the oth* 
er had made a trip each day from the 
sulphur house to the crater, taking 
down the rock to be refined at 
Tlamacas.

I found it took a great effort to 
walk a few steps and more to make 
few pictures. My body was as heavy 
as lead and my mental powers seem 
ed dormant. I seemed as if just 
half awakened from a sleep. After 
time our breath came more easily and 
our heartbeats became more natural 
but yjt.tbere was the dazed feeling. 
The arrow was too soft to permit our 
walking round the rim, at it was liable 
to slide down with the weight of 
person. Hearing a strange echo from 
our voices, I drew nay revolver and 
fired» several shots into the crater, 
which echoed back and forth with a 
really wonderful effect, followed in a 
moment by a crash on the opposite 
side as a great mais of rock and snow 
loosened perhaps by the waves of 
sound set in motion, or possibly by 
glancing ball, fell into the abyss, 
was like a great peal and roll of than 
der srpid tije awful stillness which 
soon settled over everything as before- 

We seemed to look over the top of 
Ixtaccihuatl, and as the clouds by this 
time had covered the valley of Peubla 
almost entirely, it looked like a great 
white see with billows rising and fall
ing. The vajley of ^feçico was as 
flock of white sheep on a hillside, so 
far below and so small did the 
clouds appear. Ajusco was a great
blackr island, as the miaty haze

angels to the death-stricken Presi
ded. In spite of their anguish at the observances of religion, but he

• i n 1      fWA A f- nut w A n% A off A r\ 1 a A nrs hn n AWr<l a fwas truly charitable and benevolent. 
The utmost that Catholics can expect 
from M. Loubet is that he will not 
show less good will than his prede
cessor did in défeffding Catholic in
terests.

Up Popocatepetl.
(From Modem Mexico.)

around the Cuernavaca valley, and 
the little mountains or foothills look
ed like ant hills. We seemed as if 
suspended in air, for 10 white and 
dazzling was the snow on the moun 
tain below us that we could hardly 
see vjtfioyt the use of colored glasses, 
and scarcely noticed Ifift ye bad any
thing under our feet. Time seemed 
ages, and after only twenty minutes 
our guides suggested the return. 
focused my camera on my guide; 
seated on the petate or rush mat, 
ready to start down on, perhaps the 
ipost wonderful coasting in the world» 
and then took my seat betjiud him 
and had my companion press the au
tomatic shutter.

• In fifteen minutes we were at the 
ytiow Hue oppe more, whence we had 
been six hours ascending. Qtir guides 
said they had made the trip down in 
five minutes when the snow was suffi 
cient y hard. We’ found some places 
so soft that my guide pulled me on 
the improifigej toboggan. We walk
ed to the ranch and after a light 
lunch mounted our horses at two 
o’clock, looking up to the great dome 
of snow with s different feeling from 
that which we had entertained in the 
morning. We had been initiated in
to its awful mysteries and should ever 
after have much more respect for 
Popocatepetl.

of the high moral principle which 
actual ed us in liberating Cuba end 
the Philippines, But unless we 
mean nothing except bathos, we 
.mean a kind, g.-ule, loving wish f- r 
•the we fare of our fello-v-man. W-1 
love man as m»n. This was the 
old fashioned t- lk of the o< loniil 
days. No man .blushed to use suji* 
language a hundred y<a-s ago.

Americans grew austere. Tne 
rush has made ue brurqnc. Kino 
speech is lacking and ‘orders’ are 
fired at employees. Business is a 
machine. Tbe>oi-e is the t lank oi 
steel and grind of ohgs* S » ioieus- 
ie the competition that only effi -i 
enoy counts, and meioy has hi 1 
influence. Fewer are the men ol 
3 ears and. position who Uk i young 
men in their employ into their in 
timate friendship. The . Id men ir 
too many instances use the young 
men, that is all. And as in the na
ture of things, an elderly man lose 
bis friends by death, he himsilf b - 
cornea soli ary and acerb. G d > 
avenged for hie neglect, for the idol 
atry of materialism chills to the bone 
There is eotuslly an idea abroad that 
the play of the affections impedes 
business activity. If one- has been 
saturated with this idea all di>y down 
town, it is sure to show at night up 
toVvo, in the hornet The tremen
dous increase of litigation, of which 
we do not remember to have seen 
much current criticism, is an index 
of the decay of kindness.

"Once in ’be history of the world 
there appeared a Heart so glowing 
that all the rains of night could not 
quench its Area. Once there has 
been gtretohed out to ug a Hand so 
warm, that it faltered not at the 
clammy touch of the dead Lazarus. 
The unspeakable value of a dose 
association with Jesus Christ is the 
communicated warmth. It ie not 
necessary to be dogmatic. It is ne
cessary to be constantly reading of 
Him. No hard-pushed man can 
afford, to let thé day pane without 
standing for a moment with the 
Good Samaritan group. The thrill 
has gone through all the earth and 
saved ns from savagery. That series 
of pictures shown us in the New 
Testament has been like fire kindled 
in winter. It changed the loveless, 
classic age. Has it, as a force, ever 
had a sufficient substitu e? Have 
secular p ems or mtfsio or art ever 
beep able to control the stilish, age
ing human heert as these simple 
stories of the pitying Jesus have 
done ? Nor jg tjiege ip the contem
plated kindness of o:ber men the 
mystic influence His life possesse 
The claims of the strictest theology 
seem established. The New Testa 
ment in the breast pocket keeps the 
heart warm by miracle.

DR. WOOD’S

t:

INTELLIGENT OPINION.
The Proffessor—That’s a ringing poem 

Kipling has just written, isn’t it? Itv 
goee straight to the mark, like g rifle 
shot. Have you seen it7 

Cbolly—Yes, I’ve read it. It’s great. 
By the way—aw—what does he mean 
by the “ white man’s burden 7”

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
A positive cure for all Throat, Long 

and Bronchial diseases.
Healing and soothing In its action. 
Pleasant to take, prompt and effec

tual in its results.
Mr. Chas. Johnson, Bear River, N.S., 

writes : “I was troubled with hoarseness 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and recommended me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did so, and after using three bottles I 
was entirely eured.”

Take a Laxa-Liver Pill before retir
ing. 'Twill work while you sleep with
out a gripe or pain, curing billonsneas, 
constipation, sick headache and dyspep
sia and make you feel better in the 
morning. Price 25e.

Women Need 
Not Suffer

From those terrible side 
aches,, back aches, head
aches and the thousand and 
one other ills which make 
lire full of misery.

Most of these troubles are 
due to impure, imperfectly 
filtered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 

i consequence the system is 
being poisoned with impuri
ties.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
are daily proving themselves woman's 
greatest friend and benefactor.

Here is an instance-:
Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Mary’s, N.B., 

says: “The use of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
restored me to complete health. The 
first symptoms I noticed in my case were 
severe pains in the small of my back 
and around the loins, together with 
general weakness and loss of appetite.

I gradually became worse, until, 
hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got a 
box from our druggist.

I am pleased to testify to their effect
iveness in correcting the troubles from 
which I suffered.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere tar 
Delicacy of Flalvor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper- 

j ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS * 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5, 1898 —30i

North British and Mercantile

MIS - - SEVENTY MILLION EUES.

MISOBLiL.AITBOTJS-

NU NEED TO SUFFER
The agony of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago or Neuralgia, Milburn’s 
Rheumatic Pills cure you effectively— 
cure after other remedies fail. Price 
50c., all dealers.

Ask for Minard’s
and take no other.

Mrs Joseph Langtry, Brockville, 
Ont- says : “ I have ueba Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup and I can say that it has 
done my children good. It never fails 
to set promptly.” Price 25c-

Dear Sirs,—Within the past year 
I know of three fatty tumors on the 
head having been removed by the ap
plication of MINARD’S LINI
MENT without any surgical operation 
and there is no intimation of a return.

Capt. W. A. Pitt.
Clifton, N.B. Gondola Ferry.

“ vVhat is raised mostly in 
climates ?” asked the teacher.

“ Umbrellas.” replied Johnny.

damp

A PHRENOLOGIST SPEAKS.
Prof, J, W, ©router writes from 

Penetanguishenè: “ I was troubled with 
palpitation of the heart which became 
very severe. Hearing of Milbqm’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I determined to 
try them, and after taking them for 
about a week I was cured.

“ Warm Hearts.»

Our guides told us to eat but little, 
but to take a lunch with us. • They 
then wrapped our feet iu woolen 
cloths to protect them from the cold 
and snow. Mounting our horses we 
rode through the timber and across a 
barranca whose sides were soft ashes, 
in which .our horses sank at every 
step ; then above the timber line, 
through the vacation grass,* which 
reaches into the snow. Finding the 
snow extending further down the 
mountain than usual our guides ad- 
vised us to ride as far as possible in 
order to save ojir strength,..but shoo 

horses were panting and able to
been sent for, btrt before he could *9 only a few steps at a time. ..So we 

Madame Faute and her jdi,mounted *°d prepared tor thearrive
daughter were heard calling in an
guish from a window of the Elysee : 
“A prient t'A priest I or it will be 
too late I” v-

A municipal guard héftrd them 
end went off on a velocipede in quest 
of a priest. In the street close by 
he came accidentally upon the Abbe 
Renaud, of the Madeleine, and tak
ing him by the arm drew him quick
ly towards the palace of the Elyses. 
It was to the good offices of this poor 
man that M. Felix Faure owed the 
last absolution. Before sinking into 
unconsciousness be bad said to his 
daughter Lucie, bending over him : 
“ Priez, priez ; il n'y a plus que es»” 
And with ber bad recited the 
** Pater,” after having asked pardon 
of these around. The cure of the 
Madeleine and the Rev. Pere Feuil
lette, superior of the Dominicans of 
the Rue da Bsc, arrived too late. 
Another side light shows ns Made
moiselle Lucie Faure entreating the

mk

her the truth sa to her father's state, 
so that a priest might be sent for. 
And another shows us Madame 
Faure entreating to be spared the 
anguish of the new President's first 
visit. On this we see the courageous 
daughter stepping forward fud e#y

ouruey on foot. We bad yet nearly 
four thousand feet to ascend over a 
smooth surface of snow, so steep that 
we went in zigzag fashion, stopping 
every'few steps to lie down—presum
ably to‘ldm*re tbç scenery. To .the 
left lay the valley of Mexico, stilj in 
the shadow, except in a few l|igh 
places, which the early sun had tinted 
with gold. Almost directly under; us 
we could see the town of fAmeuameca 
with the Sacromonte and the white 
convent buildings, and beyond jthe 
three lakes, Chaleo, Xochimilcho and, 
Texcoco, glisten. The sun lit up ;tbe 
spires and towers of Mexico City, ^nd 
it seemed as if the whole world was 
under us. The valley of Peubla pas 
hidden by light fleecy clouds, driyen 
from thp Gull coast, and above thym, 
toward Arizabals peak, with its beapti 
fnl white dome and the castellated, 
towers of Malioche. „

Finally, at 11.3# o'clock, our guides 
said : “ Al esta el crater,” and in à

medical man, Dr. Bergeron, to tell few mipqtes we were on the rim,
warned by the guide pot to go too 
near its edges. Wp threw oqrselyep 
down and at first could only pant and 
gasp for breath, the only sound hepr( 
being the loud thumping of pur 
hearts in chorus. In a short time^e 
were able to rouse ourselves, take

The following editorial article 
from the Jîçw York Mail and Ex' 
preae ie of a kind rarely found ip the 
daily press :

“ There are men and women who 
grow kind ae they grow t Id—warmer 
and fuller in sympathies as life ad
vances. On the other hand, the 
tendency fs to freeze as the blood 
moves more Slowly, Organized 
charity can generally saoure ready 
re-ponsa in shape of money. But 
the personal response that is at onoe 
the charm of life among equals and 
the grace that prevents offense in 
the minds of dependents is npt easy 
to preserve. The very prosperous 

as a rule, grows imperious in 
manner. He has become aocuptom- 
ed to hie own way. The little affa
bility that he bee left be saves up 
for men stronger thitn he. Hie" 
clerks, the yoqoger, men who dohie 
bidding in Various agencies and must 
meet him personally, are not im
pressed with the sway of the spirit 
of the gentle Jeeps in him- His 
austerity goes a long way toward 
discounting his religious pr ofessions.
He seems cold-hearted. He ip cold- 
hearted. He may be a thousand 
miles from an * infidel,’ but he 
preaches infidelity without intending 
it. »' -2" .-

“ The influence of the 1 lowly Na- 
zarine’ was certainly a softening in
fluence. Himgejf the lojUiest per 
sonage that ever appeared on egrtb, 
lie yet condescended to men of low 
degree. His was not an exclusive 
spirit. Tjpi reign of Christianity ia 
therefore essential to a true demo
cracy. No simulation of equality 
will do in a republic. We aracqual 
in rights and we must preserve the 
sentiment iu the heart. It may be 
safely said that the. only way thp 
this is possible is by that 1 charity* 
pr lore yrhioh was so gloriously sung 
in St Paal-s poem. ?he spread of 
the Christian religion, ia the so je e: 
guarantee of the continuance of the 
experiment in popular government 
which engagea us. We love to talk 

ftft> .1 f • ;• !•

The effect produced by the Pope’i 
letter on the minds of Protestants 
all that could be wished for. It was 
evidently written with a view to their 
enlightenment 33 veil 3? for the 
guidance of those of the household of 
the faith. Coming at a time when 
the whole country is stirred up by re 
ligious controversies of some sort, and 
written as it is in the spirit of the 
Epistles of 8t. Paul, it is calculated 
to make a deep impression on all 
serious minds. It we may judge by 
editorjli references to the letter iu the 
newspapers, it has been read as atten
tively by outsiders es by those to 
whom it was nominally addressed. 
Witness the following passage from 
an editorial in the Times-Herald of 
Chicago. “Pope J#-q’s fetter on 
Americanism strikes across the present 
like an invocation to the past. It 
affects cne strangely in this age Of 
whirring changes, individual assertion 
and doubt. Immutable, imperial, 
infallible, is the refrain. There are 
no concessions. In language dignified, 
sonorous and impressive, the.note of 
authority swells forth tq command alf 
the old allegiance. One must be 
totally devoid cf emotion not to feel 
its influence, not to recal1 under its 
spell “the prorap and splendor” of 
many a great historic pageant.”—Ave 
Maria. .

SAVED THE BABY. “ Dr.. Fowfer’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry saved my 
babyis l'fr, Bbe was cutting her teeth 
and w as taken ill with Diarrhoea very 
badly. My sister rdvised Fowler’s 
Strawberry. I got a bottle and it stop
ped the troubl» at once.” Mrs. Peter 
Jones, Warkwortb, O .t.

Tfas Bishop of providence -recently 
sent to his diocesans eighteen hundred 
copies of a letter appealing for fundi 
to support priesto-who minister to the 
inmates of State- .institution!.... The
answer» t» this call werrixery disap
pointing ; however, it met with a noble 
(espqqser from an uuexpected’quatter, 
as we learn from the f* Providence 
Visitor.” . Tne State Board of Chari
ties and Correction voted to Bishop 
-Harkins and hts successors the yearly 
sum of |r,oqp to defray the expenses 
of priests attending the institutions in 
charge: of the Board» This generous 
action is as gratifying to the Catholics 
of the whole country as it must be to 
the good Bishop of Providence. The 
Qatholics 6/ Jf-Hole Island would do 
well to remember the gentlemen com
posing their State Board of Charities. 
Among them are the Lieutenant- 
Qqvemor and a Protestant minister, 
the J^ev. pr. Cutter.—Ave Maria.

SOON LEFT HER.

*• I waa taken-with a swelling in my 
feet end limbe, I was not able to walk 
for four months. I read about Hood’s 
Sarsàparilla and1 procured a bottle. Be
fore I had taken it all, the swelling left 
me. I took three bottles of Hood’s Sarsa- 
pariUa'Tand -have wdMwen troubled with 
swell lag sinoe."—Resmxja 8 Bayuns, Chat 
ham, Ont. ‘

Hagyard’a Yellow 0<1 can be applied 
tterwUfy or takep internally, A medi. 

cine sheet in itself Cqree Pats, fyirne, 
Sprains, Gatherings, Lumps, Sore 
Throat, Group, Quinsy, Kidney Q 
plfjet, etc. Price 25c., all dealers.
OlUlti li'li’ÜÜÜ i ÙÜ I

TO

MISCELtleAXTEOTTS.

Husband—Ob, there’s that confound
ed rheumatism again !
„ Wife—I’m so sorry. I wanted to go 
Shopping tomorrow, and your rheuma
tism is always a sign oi rain. Isn’t it 
provoking ?

You don’t know when Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery may at ;ick you, so always 
be prepared to check them at once by 
having on hand Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

Hixon—Are yon engaged in the same 
business you were in last year?

Dixon—Yes, and at the old stand still ?
Hixon—At the old stand sti'l ! Wby 

don’t you yon advertise and stir things 
np a little ?

Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
the House.

One Laxa^iver Fill every night 
for thirty days makes a complete cure 
of biliousness and constipation. That 
is—just aj cents to be cured, im.

Take np the white man’s burden, 
Produce yonr bnckekio sacks, 

Go ovei to the courthouse 
And pay your little tax I

seas disappeared.
Mr. James Elliot, White P. -Out., 

writes :“ Last fall while I wee thresh
ing I became troubled with boils, whicn 
got so bad I bad to quit work. I start
ed taking Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I bad finished one bottle the 
boils entirely disappeared.”

TOO WGAK
...SEW...

4n Ottawa U4y Relate* Be? 
Experience for Benefit 

• of Others.

|Irs. William A. Holmes, 530 Con
cession St., Ottawa, Ont., testifies a* 
follows: “For some years past I was 
greatly troubled with weakness both of the 
nerves and heart. My heart would bleat 
very irregularly, sometimes throbbing, 
and at other times seeming to go up ihte 
my throat, thus eaqeingaterylble smother
ing sensation. Finallylgrew so weak that 
I could not sew. Although I tried mqny 
remedies I could obtain no relief, and 
jvas almost in despair of a gura,

11 Oneday,'however, Iheard of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and began to pse 
them, and am now better than I have bpen 
for years. I work right along now, and 
the pains and palpitation have left me, 
much to my relief. My blood sgotyg to bq 
enriched aqdfull of vitality, qnd qÿ entire 
system is ip qbealthy arid vigorous statf

Foods
For breakfast we have :
Pettijohnis Breakfast Food,
Necker’s Breakfast Hominy,
SeK-rising Buckwheat,
Tillson’s pan dried Rolled 

. Oats.
Fresh Ground Oatmeal,

Qo’d Dyst Corn Meal,
Rolled Wheat,
Wheat Farina,
Wheatletg,

BEER & GOFF.
,.,'j GROCERS.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures sprains, 
bruises, sores, wounds^cuts, frostbites, 
chilblains, stings of insects, burns, 
scalds, contusions, etc. Price 25c.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Milburn’s Sterling fieadache Pow
ders cure the worst headache in from 
five to twenty minutes, and leave no 
bad after-effects. One powder 5c, 3 
powders 10c., 10 powders 25c.—im.

DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP is 
a safe, sure and reliable worm expel 
1er. Acts equally welj on children or 
adults. Be bure you get Low’s.

Permanent
Cure of 
Chronic 
Constipation.
_ Perhaps you’ve suffered with constipa 

tion for years, tried all the pills an<f pur
gatives you ever heard or read of, without 
getting any more relief than the one dose 
Of the medicine afforded.

Then you were left worse than before, 
bowels bound harder than ever, the con. 

. stipation aggravated instead of cured. 
All the miseries of constipation—Hea4t 

' ache, Sick Stomach, Biliousness, Pimples, 
Eruptions, Blood Humors, Blotches, Piles, 
and a thousand and one otherills crowded 
back on you again with redoubled severity.

Wouldn't you consider it a blessing to 
be cured of your constipation so that it 
would stay cured ? So that a repetition of 
all the suffering you have endured would 
neveY chine again ? Burdock Blood 
Bitters can cure you—cure so that the 
cure will be permanent.

That’s where it differs from all other 
remedies. It makes a thorough renova
tion of the Whole intestinal tract, tones 
the bowel wall', acts on the ijvpç and 
stomach, and causes all the digestive and 
secretory organs to so work harmoniously 
and perform their functions properly and 
perfectly that constipation, with all its
attendant sickness, suffering and iU health,
become a thing of the past.

Miss Arabella Jolie, living at 99 Carrière 
Street, Montreal, Que., bears out all we 
say in regard to the efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters in curing constipation per
manently, This is her statement :

“ For over a year I suffered a great 
deal frpm persistent constipation- and 
could only get temporary relief from thç 
various remedies I tried untU " 
using Burdock Bloçd Bitters. I : 
ful tq gay that (his remedy 
has completely and per
manently cured me and ■•ja 
I have And no trtum of 
the constipation, ..

I started 
am thank-
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P. B. I. Almanac 
now on sale.

Sunnyside.

i A. McLEAN, LL BJ.fi
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWS BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

HP. E I. Agency, Charlottetown.

F. W HYNDMAN,
Agent.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

A Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT ^GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you'ean 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you^that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

, Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.
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YEWS.
It is news to some people that we sell ’ 

Heating Stoves. We sell Stoves for wood, 

soft coal or hard coal, and carry the finest 

assortment of Cooking and Heating Stoves on 

P. E. I. Our large stove room, 35 x 65, is 

devoted entirely to stoves.

Quick Sales, Small Profits.

Fennell & Chandler.
lœmrnmtmmmn.

Tailor-Made
■ —VS.—

Factory-IV|ade.
Take up the printed announcements of makers and im

porters of Rerdy-made Clothing, and when they strive to 
give emphasis to the alleged merits of their clothing they in • 
variably tell how nearly they approach to tailor-made.

-Here are some quotations : “ Elegantly tailored,”
“ Cut and finished equal to ordered work,” “ Equal in qual
ity, fit and finish to suits made to order,” or similar state
ments.

Then tailor-made clothes are different from imported 
factory-made, otherwise there would be no need to make 
comparisons. If .tailor made were not the better clothes they 
would not be held up as the ideal to which the ready-made 
strive to reach.

The fact is there is a great deal of difference between a 
factory-made imported suit and a tailor-made, in style and 
durability.

The man that is indifferent as to the appearance of his 
clothes when he buys them and when worn a month, may be 
satisfied with a factory-made, but if he has regard to looks 
and economy, he will buy tailor-made garments.

For those who are nbt disposed to give the prices usu
ally paid for clothes m^de to special order and are not satis
fied with the imported ready-made clothing, we have made, 
and are daily adding, Suits and Overcoats of superior work
manship that*we are selling as low in price as imported makes 
of inferiqc quality.

All Wool Oxford Tweed Suits - $9.26 
All Wool Serge Suits $9.60
All Wool Worsted Suits - - - - $9.50

D. A. BRUCE,
Morris Block, Victoria Row,
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